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Details of Visit:

Author: Drquincy
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 May 2013 12:30
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement apartment, nearby bus shelter a little off putting but once you're down the steps you're
out of sight. The place is not as nice as the south ken address but still better than most, modern
decor in the room nice big cushions and a well placed mirror.

The Lady:

Hot hot hot

Just like her photos scarlet has an all over tan, long slim legs and a perfect ass. Her face is
stunning, her high cheekbones are really shown off when she is sucking on a cock! Well groomed
and tight in all the right places. I was very happy.

The Story:

Scarlet bounced in apologised for being 10mins late and immediately told me she would add it at
the end before jumping on me and kissing
Me. Lovely and chatty with a sexy northern accent, I was at ease immediately although my cock
wasn't, I was trying to hold off but scarlet suggested making me cum quick so I could relax and go
again, 5 minutes later she was licking the cum off her fingers and wiping it off her face. Scarlet then
lay back in my arms and brought herself off, before massaging me, scarlet spent a good 10 mins
sucking my cock and my balls which was heaven, then on with the rubber and twenty minutes of
pure fucking - I'm so glad she made me cum twice. "I like it rough" she told me as I pushed in
behind her, with that be gave her some good hard strokes as she raised her ass in the air and
looked in the mirror to keep eye contact, some gymnastics followed, she looked amazing riding me,
we spooned for 5 mins for a break with me still pumping inside her, at one point we were wrapped
together in missionary for a lovely GFE. The final act saw
Me stood behind her ramming away before I exploded again with a big smile. Scarlet was so
friendly and sexy, her favourite thing is sucking a cock and she has a few
Neat tricks at that!!

I will see her again for sure!!
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